
CLASS LIST for 2023 Model Expo & Competition 

AIRCRAFT 

 A1    1/72 scale and smaller (All types) 

 A2    1/48 scale    (All types) 

 A3   1/32 scale and larger  (All types) 

 

MILITARY VEHICLES 

 B1    1/48 scale and smaller (All types) 

 B2    1/35 scale and larger (All types) 

 

VEHICLES 

 C1    Civilian Motor Vehicles - Factory Stock  (All scales) 

 C2    Competition Vehicles, Custom and Hot Rods (All scales) 

 C3    Civilian Vehicles over 3.5 tonnes   (All scales) 

 C4    Motorcycles       (All scales) 

 

FIGURES 

 D1   75mm and smaller  (All types) 

 D2   80mm and larger  (All types) 

 D3   Busts    (All scales) 

 

SHIPS 

 E1   1/600 scale and smaller (All types) 

 E2   Larger than 1/600 scale (All types) 

 

SPACECRAFT, SCI-FI AND FANTASY 

 F1   Vehicles  (All types and scales) 

 F2   Figures / Robots (All types and scales) 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

 G1 Anything not fitting another class 

 

DIORAMA 

 H1   Diorama  (All types and scales) 

 

                                      

   

 H2   Figure Vignette (All scales) 

 

                                      

 H3   Vehicle Vignette (All scales) 

 

JUNIOR 

 J1    Aircraft   (All types and scales) 

 J2    Vehicles / Equipment (All types and scales) 

 J3    Other    (All types and scales) 

 

SPECIAL DISPLAYS 

 SD1 BIG SCREEN / SMALL SCREEN (TV and movies)  (All types and scales) 

 SD2 WATER: In, on, under      (All types and scales) 

 SD3 JETS & ROCKETS         (All types and scales) 

 

DISPLAY ONLY 

 DO   Any non-competing model / diorama etc. Please note that any Display Only models still        

         require an Entry Form. 

Definition: Models in a Diorama setting on a scenic base with crew or associ-

ated figures depicting a scene, action or story. If figure only diorama 

there must be  4 or more figures. Diorama should have a title. 

Definition: A figure vignette can include up to 4 figures, no vehicles. 

Definition: Any one vehicle up to 1/24 scale on a scenic base, with up to four 

figures and/or animals. Base dimensions not to exceed 25cm x 25cm ( or 

similar). 


